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RECOGNIZED

Relations Established Be-

tween U. S. and Panama

A WASHINGTON HINT

There Must 3e Less Dis-

order on the Isthmus

The Administration Proceeds Upon
A Treaty With New Grenada More

Than Half a Century Ago An In-

timation That the Senate Will Op-

pose Recognition of the Young
Republic.

Washington. Nov. 6.' The United
States government has recognized the
de facto government of Panama. It was
announced at trip state departmer.l
after the return of Secretary Hay from
the cabinet meeting that instructions
were sent to United States Minister
Beaupre at Bogota, and to Ehrmati,
vice consul at Panama to inform the
governments of Colombia and Panama
that the de facto governnfent was
recognized.

Instructions were cabled to Ehrman
to provide for his enteritis into rela-
tions with the republic of Panam-- i

when he Is satisfied that a defact)
government, republican in form and
without substantial opposition from
its own people lias been
Minister I'eaupre's instructions con-
tain a recommendation by the presi-
dent that Colombia and Panama fet-
tle the nuestions at Issue peacefully
unci ec.uitably atid states that th--

..resident considers himself bound by
the interests of civilization to see that
the peaceful traffic of the woTld across
the isthmus of Panama shall not longer
be disturbed bv a constant succession

unnecessary and wasteful civil
wars.

The events of the day. as developed
here regarding the situation on the
isthmus besides the recognition of the

government were the receipts
of dispatches trom Commander Hub-
bard of the Nashville stating that thj
isthmus is in complete control of th.;
revolutionists, the arrival at Washing-
ton of Consul General Gudger of Pan-
ama, and the issue of orders to Ad-

miral Cohlan to proceed forvvith for
the isthmus with the consul general.

It is 'learned that Dr. Herran. the
Colombian charge, is prepared to leave
Washington on short notice for Colom
bia. It irf believed that recognition if
the republic of Panama will cause in-

tense feeling in Colombia.

RIGHT AND OBLIGATION.

A Duty of the United State3 to the
Isthmian Government.

Washington.' I. C. Nov. 6. The Sec-
retary of state today made the follow
ing statement in regard to affairs on
the isthmus of Panama:

"The actii.ii of the president in the
Panama matter is not only in the
strictest accordance with the princi
ples of justice and equity and in line
w ith all the best precedents of our
public policy but it was the only course
he could have taken in compliance
with our treaty rights and obligations.
P.y our treaty entered into with New
Granada in the year 1S46. New Gra
nada guarantees that 'the right of way
or transit across the isthmus of Pan-
ama, upon any modes of communica
tion that now exist or that may be
hereafter constructed, shall be fr.;e
and open to the government and citi-
zens of the United States.'

"This is a right which we acquired
by the treaty, not gratuitously con-
ferred but in return for an important
compensation, for in the same article
the government of the United States
guarantees, positively and ef'.icaciously
to New Granda in the present stipu-datio- n

the perfect neutrality of th'!
before mentioned isthmus with the
view that the free transit from the
one to the other sea may not be in-
terrupted nor embarrassed in any fu-

ture time while this treaty exists; and
in consequence the United States
guarantees in the same manner the
lights of and property
which New Granda has and possesses
over the said territory.'

"The close connection thus created
between the two governments was set
forth by President Polk in his mes-
sage transmitting the .treaty to the
senate."

AMERICAN CONSULATE.

The President Orders Establishment of
Relations With the New Republic.

Washington. P. C, Nov. 6. Under
personal instructions which he will re-

ceive tomorrow, from the president.
Consul General Gudger ".ill leave here-o- n

Sunday for Colon to assume com-
mand of the American consulate there
'11. tse instructions will be of the most
minute character, though or coars?
much will be left to the discretion of
Mr. Gudger, in whom the administra-
tion has th fullest confidence. On the
arrival of the Mayflower at Colon Mr.
Gudger will make himf eif known at
ciko to the d? facto government, aivl
lie usual formalities in such taws
will be o'iserved.

Me- - will do business directly with
the republic of Panama, which in Ha
provisional form at present consists of
an executive board, but which before
his arrival may easily take the form of
a permanent government. Consul Gen-
eral Gudger whs for a long time in
conference with Assistant
L.oomis. and afterward talked inti-
mately to an associated press reporter
concerning the isthmian situation, say-
ing:

"I am not in the least surprised to

know that the isthmus has declared Its
independence. Five months ago a
revolution was a foregone conclusion
as we all know. The isthmian people
have conducted themselves in pa-

tience and with dignified deliberation,
have awaited the adjournment of Ihu
Colombian congress andthe destruc-
tion of their last hope for the ratifica-
tion of - the Hay-Herr- treaty before
taking this apparently radical step.
Their reason for this action 13 the al-
leged refusal of the Bogota govern-
ment to direct its policy with some re-
gard to the isthmian people's good.

"The sentiment of the people on the
Isthmus toward the United States s
extremely cordial and friendly.

"They want independence, annexa-
tion, or an) thing that will insure thj
construction of the Panama canal.

"They have the greatest confidence
in the people and the government of
the United States.

"The American flag is respected and
trusted as the Hag of no other nation."

MR. MORGAN'S KICK.

The Sensta He Says Will Have a Voica
in the Recognition.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 6. Senator
Morgan said tonight that soon after
congress convenes in extra session ho
will introduce a resolution calling on
the foreign relations committee of the
senate to obtain from the state depart-
ment a detailed report of the relations
between the United State-an- d Colom-
bia under the'treaty of 1S46.

Ace-ordin- to Senator Morgan the at-

titude of this country is not justified
by a careful construction of the pro-
visions of the treaty and is at vari-
ance with precedents laid down by the
Vn;ted States.

In discussing the situation today he
said:

"This Is the fourth time the United
States has landed troops on the isth-
mus under the e loak of the treaty.

"Heretofore it has been for the sup-

pression of rioting and for the protec-
tion' of Colombia. Now that it !s
against the wish of Colombia it un-

doubtedly will provoke a just protest.
"Colombia means war. Of that I am

certain. Thi3 government will find
that it will have a series of complica-
tions on its hands not unlike that of-

fered by the Indians when they wen-me- t

with the territorial aggression ol
this government and the trouble the
Colombians will make will be similar
to that of the Filipinos with the con-
duct of warfare far more difficult. 1

believe, however, that the administra-
tion will not have this matter to decide.
It is a epjestion for the United States
senate, and that body is not likely to
shirk the responsibility."

EIGHTY YEARS INJUSTICE.

Why the Isthmus Severed Its Rela-
tions With Colombia.

Colon, Colombia, Nov. 6. Shortly be-

fore the flag cf the republic of Panama
was formally hoisted over the prefec-
ture here this morning the new civil
and military governor, Porfiro Melen-de- z,

delivered an oration.
He said: "In the year 1S21 the pop-

ulation of the isthmus of Panama sev-
ered the tie that bound it to the gov-

ernment of Spain, and spontaneously
adhered to the new republic of Co-

lombia.
"Neither the ppontaneousn.-s- s of this

action nor of many other subsequent
ones has had the effeet of having the
governments that succeeded each other
at Kogctta give to the isthmus, ex-

cept on paper, the same rights that
thc-- had granted to the inhabiants
of other Colombian sections.

'Neither were the votes of the isth-
mians ever taken intc account, nor
were their just complaints and patri-
otic aspirations attended to. In virtue
whereof, the ties of union with Colom-
bia being for thes reasons severed,
the population of Panama, en masse,
taking into account the noble conduct
cf their progenitors on Nov. 2S, 1821.
have proclaimed the republic of Pana-
ma, and have appointed a supreme
board cf government, which the troops
and public of Panama, without polit-

ical distinction, and the foreign colony
obey with enthusiasm.

Delegated by that board, I have as-

sumed command of this province and
trust you will all surround us with
your support for the purpose of rais-
ing on high and without bl?mish the
flag of the new state, for the purpose
cf cementing the authority with which
1 am invested and in order to main-
tain social tranquility.

"The government of this new-bor- n

republic aspires to give the isthmus a
definite and true era of progress so
that it may not remain behind in the
advance cf civilization."

The consular corps at Colon was
present, but through the French con-

sul, as spokesman, the members said
they were not there In any official ca
pacity. The flag of the new republic
was raised amid much cheering and
general rejoicing, and fireworks were
exploded all over the town.

The police, bearing the flag of the
republic of Panama, thn man-hee- l

through the streets to their headquar-
ters, over which also the emblem was
raised.

The avoidance of bloodshed in Colon
following the proclamation of independ-
ence of the isthmus, the maintenance
of perfec-- t order, and the withdrawal
cf the Colombian trcops from the city
are looked tipn as in great part due
to the courage and ability displayed
by Commander Hubbard of the United

gunboat Nashville ;to the brav-
ery of her officers and men, and to the
tact cf Colonel Sha'.er, FUperintendent
of the Panama railroad, Colonel Black
of the United States engineer corps,
and Sencr Porfiro Meb-ndez- , the new
civil and military governor it Colon,
also rendering sign il service during the
critical situation, which followed itn
peaceful settlement in the embarkation
of Colonel Torres and hla troop3 cn the
Orinoco, and the auxiliary cruiser
Dixie, whose marines guarded the town
last night. All of the Dixie's mar!ne3
have new returned to their Fhip.

During the day Sencr Cundros, pre-
fect of Colon, and the alcalde, Guer-
rero, wera arrested and sent to Panama
by train.

It is reported that there are several
persons in Colon who are discontented
with the new order of things, but it is

said that they are being carefully
watched. .

Everything here is new quiet, and the
population Is rejoicing.

All during the day fireworks' wera
everywhere displayed.

BLAMENSIIIP'S REWARD!

Got His Fay Yesterday for the Capture
of the Goddard Murderers.

The territory yestsrday paid to J. W.
Plankenship $S00, the reward offered
for the capture of the murderers of
Charles E. Goddard and Frank Ocyc

at Goddard station last February.
Yavapai county had also offered a re-

ward and that has also probably been
paid.

The murderers, Elijo Hidalgo and
Francisco Rentaria, having fled from
the territory after the killing, were
first located at Naco by F.illy Blanken-shi- p,

former marshal of Phoenix. He
recognized them from descriptions
which had been furnished by Rod-
riguez, a sheep herder, who was at
Goddard station on the afternoon of
the murder and had talked with the
murderers. He had observed them
mere closely than any one else abcut
the station, and his description, which
afterward proved to be absolutely ac-

curate, even to the minutest details,
was sent broadcast by Sheriff Roberts
of Yavapai.

F.illy Klankenship was at Cananea
and. happening to go to Naco, saw
the two men on the Mexican side of
the line. He at once believed them
to be the murderers, and he informed
the rheriff of their presence. They
could have been arrested Immediately,
but the authorities of this territory
have had so much trouble in getting
criminals out of Mexico and have not
always succeedsd, that Hlankenshtp
laid plans to get the suspects on this
side of the line.

They were wary, and their wariness
convinced the officer that they were
cither the murderers or else thc-- were
wanted on this side for seme either
crime. The men were working for th'
railroad company, and Blank?nship

a plan by which they would
have t cross the line to get their
pay. They crossed and kept on go-
ing until they stepped off of a plank
fi or into th? air, and so their wan-
derings were brought to an end at the
end of two rgnes.

o
WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, Nov. 6. New Mexico
rnd Arizona: Fair Saturday and Sun-
day.

HER MEMORY REFRESHED

Since the Conviction of Her Husband
For Harder Three Years Ago.

Attorney Thomas Flamiagan of
Tombstone arrived in the yes-
terday morning to visit his client, Burt
Alvord, and ta attend to other bisi-ncs- n,

which will keep here until the
first of next week. One of his er-

rands is to secure, if possible, the re-

lease of Varsalio Garcia from the pen-
itentiary, to which he was sentenced
three years ago for a term of several
years.

Garcia's crime was the killing of his
father-in-la- Cyprlano Moreno. The
killing took place a'ong the Crosscut
canal on the morning of Feb. 16, l'JOl.
There had been a quarrel of long stand-
ing between the two men, and the the-
ory of the defense was that the killing
was done in self-defens- e. There were
two circumstances against it. One
was that the men were cn different
sides cf the canal at the time Mo-

reno was shot and the other was that
Moreno was net armed.

About the only thing in support of
the plea of self-defen- that could be
proved at the time was that Moreno
had mada threats against Garcia. It
i3 said that some new evidence has
been developed and that Garcia's wife
will furnish it, though she was reticent
at the time of the trial,

Garcia said that she had - told him
that her, father had threatened to kill
him as soon as he met him an"d
that on the morning of the killing he
had lain in wait for him at the bridge.
She would net testify at the trial to
that fact, and as there were no ether
witnesses in support of the claim of
self-defen- se Garcia was convicted.

She is now said to be willing to ad-

mit that her father had made that
threat to her against her husband,
and that she knows that he stood at
the bridge armed and ready to carry
it cut.

FIRE IN A MONTANA MINE

The Superintendent and Eight Miners
Died in the Flames.

Rut to, Mont., Nov. 6. A Virginia
City special to the Miner says fire in
the Kearsarge mine, srlx miles from
Virginia City, early this morning
kll'ed nine men.

The damage to surface buildings is
Slight. Among the dead is Superintend-
ent It. R. Turner of Rutte. one of the
best-know- n mining men in the north-
west. Fcur bodies ro far have been
recovered. The dead:

R. R. TURNER, saperintendent of
the Kearsarge mine.

GEORGE ALLEN, stationery engin-
e-, r.

JOHN TO BIN. miner.
JAMES I'OWEPS. miner.
EDWARD DA HARDY, miner.
WILLIAM FLEMING, miner.
ROBERT DONNELLY, miner.
Two unknown men. miners.
All the dead miners are from Rutte

and were single men. The: Kearsarge
Is one cf the principal gold mines of
the stat?, and is considered very

! NATIONAL TYPES

World Problems and Who

UIIUII OlIMU I litIll

PROPHETIC UTTERANCES

Lecture of President Wheeler of
BerKeley University at First N. E.
Church Last Night A Masterly A-
ddressLarge Attendance.

That the announced lecture of Dr.
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of the
University of California, was an evant
fully appreciated by Phoenix people
was proved last night, when the seat-
ing capacity of the Firrt Methodist
church was taxed to accommodate the
large audience that assembled to hear
him. His manner of speech is delib-
erate, and his presence impressive, and
although he spoke without, manuscript
or notes his. language was faultless
and his idjas were ai ranged in a most
orderly way. His subject, "The Char-
acteristics of Great Nationalities," was
a Fcber and serious one, but he Im-

proved frequent oppcrtunities for th
relation of delightfully humcrous inci-
dents illustrating character types of
the various races under discussion as
the lecture proceeded. At the con-

clusion cf his address he was greeted
by most generous applause.

In the pulpit were seated seated be-

side Dr. Wh?eler, Governor Brodie.
Chaplain Winfield Scott, chancellor of
tha University of Arir.ona; Rev. Dr.
Halsey and Rev. Gibbons. Dr. Hal-se- y

offered an invocation, and Governor
Brodie, in short and appropriate re-

marks, introduced the speaker. At the
conclusion of the lecture Chaplain
Scott made a short talk concerning
the I'nlvorp'.ty of Arizona, and Dr.
WhcMer's exemplification of his Inter-
est in its success by devoting a week
cf his time to the present visit to
Arizona entirely at his own expense. A
vote of thanks was given the distin-
guished speaker, and the benediction
was proncunted by Rev. A. M. Gib-bon- r.

The early minutes of the lecture were
devoted to a brief review of the
worlds' history, the rontrclling fortes
of the early peoples, referring chronolo-
gically to the nations that dominated
Europe ahd Asia in the early centur-
ies, together with some of the reasons
fcr the changes on the map that fol-
lowed pursuant to- the ord?r of des-
tiny. He spoke of the Oriental people
an being inspired with the idea that
the world fore-- is the beginning and
the end. the ultimate. That the indi-
vidual was but a part cf the great
machine, hence the foundation of all
their religlors was the idea of rein-
carnation or returning to again be-
come a part cf the same old machine.
Opposite In nature to the material is
the Occidental idea of the importance
cf the Individual man; that his per-scn- il

destiny might be different from
that of other parts of the great world
machina.

The highest type of the Occidental
id a, he said, was the ancient Greek,
while Islam represented the highest
type of the Oriental idea. The battle
ground of the ages had been the Ae-
gean se.ij the Black sea1 to the north
and the M?dit?rranean to the south.
Backward and forward across this re-
gion had swept the armies of the Oc-
cident and the Orient in the great con-
test, victory perching first upon one
side and then the other till finally four
great territories were winked out,
known as the Mohammedan, the Re-
man, the Grecian, which included the
Russian, and the northern that is

by Germany, England and
America. Of thes? four territories he
talked most, for they represent the
four great forces that are to solve
the future history of the world.

The Mohammedan still represents the
far east, while the Latin countries, he
said, have lost the hope and power of
conquest, have really become the effem-
inate In national character. Itolv,
Spain and France, in a brcader wy
representing the Roman territory, have
had their day in these respects, white
the masculinity in national character
embraces the Grecian territory,

by Russia and the north-
ern territory representee! by Germany,
England and America. It is the two
last named forces that are arrayed
against each other, both struggling for
supremacy in the field of the Orient,
while the re.! battleground cf the
wcrld has changed from the Aegian
sea to the broad oceans rf the world,
but chiefly the Pacific. The cM-wor- ld

house, metaphorically expressed, has
ben turned inside out. and instead of
the eiuarrel being within, it is now
without or on the high seas.

He spoke at fomj length of Russia's
irvulncrabla position. How she had en-
tered Tartary, had finally found an
cutlet to the sea at Pert Arthur, had
cccupied Manchuria, and would never
withdraw, and how and why she is des-
tined ultimately to conquer . Turkey,
Macedonia, and, forcing her way to the
Mediterranean, absorb Greece. He said
that after Turkish incident it
h?s been plain that Russia in the final-
ity finds herself making progress, a
pclicy she is bound to pursue to the
attainment of the object Indicated. Re-
turning to the east, h? spoks of the
Russian national character, ics feat-
ure:-- that appeal to th? Chinese, vdem-onstrati- ng

why China would rather
be swallowed by a Russian than any
on rlre. In this achievement he re-
ferred to the wonderful future cf

in tSe next litty years
will become densely populated. That
is one tide of the battle array. In tak-
ing up the other Dr. Wheeler devoted
a great deal of time to describing the
national character of the Germans, tha
English and the Americans. This por-
tion of the lecture was by far the
mcst humorous, but every anecdote
impressed a point more clearly than it
could otherwise be done. He spoke
first of the English, of the various at

tributes that subject them to severe
criticism, yet have been the forces
that produced a national character that
has been the nation's glory. Germans
were treated in like manner, and Am-
ericans Just as frankly described. All
had great national characteristics that
are often referred to as weaknesses,
but which in reality are national
strength. For the English Dr. Wheel-
er seems to hold the highest respect,
but he treats with contempt the sug-
gestion that Americans and the Eng-
lish are one either in type or ideals.

The closing idea of the lecture was
that the battleground of the world hav-
ing been changed to America's, western
sea, and this country through events
of the last five years having been
placed in the forefront cf international
affairs, it will play a leading, if not
the mort important part in the settling
cf world questions henceforth. The
lecture closes with the final question,
is it not the providence of God that
has moulded our national character out
of the strength and virility of all na-
tions, for the very purpese of rightly
Fettling the complicated problems that
now confront the world?

GERMAN NAVAL MOVEMENT.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., Nov. 6. Tha
German warships here are coaling and
it is reported that they have been
hurriedly ordered to San Domingo,
owing to the seriousness of the situa-
tion there.

THE T. K. ELYEY ESTATE

The Widow Wins in Her Appeal From
the Probate Court.

The long dispute over the adminis-
tratorship of the estate of Thomas K.
Elvey was settled in district court yes-

terday. There had been a contest in
probate court over the administrator-
ship, there being two applicants, Jchn
Elvey, son of the decedent, and Mary
A. Elvey, his second wife. There had
been a similar dispute between the son
and the father in his lifetime over tht
estate of Josephine Elvey, the first
wife, and the father had been ed

administrator.
The application for letters by Mary

A. Elvey in the estate of Thcmas K.
Elvey was denied in probate court,
and John Elvey was appointed. An
appeal from the judgment of the pro-
bate court (Was taken to the district
court.

A great deal of evidence wan intro-
duced yesterday showing the intimate
business relations between Mary A.
Elvey and her husband and tending to
shew that fche was more deeply inter-
ested in the estate than any other
person could be.

The judgment of the probate court
denying the petition of Mary A. El-
vey was reversed, and she was or-
dered appointed administrator of the
ertate, and a mandate was ordered
sent down to the probate court for
the carrying out of this Judgment.

There had also been a contest over
the estate of Josephine Elvey. The at-

tention of the ccurt was called to the
death of Administrator Thomas K. El-
vey. and the case was reset for trial
'on Ncv. 24. This case had been ap-
pealed from the probate court at the
same time as the case of the estate of
Thomas K. Elvey, and had also been
set for hearing yesterday.

Th3 only orber business before the
court yesterday was the vacation of
the trial crder in the divorce suit of
Thomas J. Brown against Rosa A.
Brcwn. . The main contention in this
case, though both parties had sued for
divorce, was the possession of a minor
child.

Pending the final disposition of the
case, the child had been given into tht
alternate custody of both parents, but
both were enjoined from removing her
from the jurisdiction of the court, A
couple of weeks ago the husband, dis-
obeying the injunction, took the child'
from the territory, and his present
whereabouts are unknown.

When that fact had been made
known to his attorney in the divorce
proceedings, he withdrew frcm the
case, and, being district attorney, pre-
pared to prcs?cute him for hi3 disre-
gard of the order cf the court.

points to you
How Coffee sets its Grip and Is Never

v Suspected.
It is surprising how many people

never suspee-- t that coffee is causing all
their trouble until they are finally
knocked out and some disease caused
by coffee has become chronic and al-

most incurable.
Even in chonic cases the chances

are a shift from coffee to Postum
Foci Coffee will build the sick one up
and in time effeet a cuie.

Sometimes it happens with surprising
promptness. A lady of Syracuse, Neb.,
says: "Lost spring a year ago my
doctor told me I wculd have to stop
drinking coffee. I had heart trouble
so bad that the least excitement would
causs me to cheke up so I could scar-
cely get my breath and I was so nerv-
ous I could not bear to have the child-
ren move around the house.

"Doctor told my husband to get Pos-
tum for me but before he did so we
moved to the country and I fell back
cn milk and water but even such ex-

ertion as climbing a flight of stairs
by heart to hurt me so I would

feel sick and faint.
"This continued all summer until in

the fall we again moved to Syracuse.
Th?re I got some Postum and began
to foci so mtuh bettor after using one
package that I continued it:? use alto-
gether and I am now better In health
than I have ever been before in eight
years. I am stronger and fleshier than
I ever was and have not had the head-
ache but three times' since I began to
use Pestumi a 'year ago. The change
certainly seems wonderful for I have
had no return of the heart trouble at
all and I never get tired telling what
Postum has done for me." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle CreelO Mich.

Look in each package for a copy of
the famous little book, "The Road to
Wellville."

FOUR YELLOW FEVER DEATHS,
t

Laredo, Tex., Nov. 6. The official yel-
low fever bultetin tonight shows new-case-

18; deaths, 4; total cases to date,
C91; total deaths, 6C.

SUBMERGED BY STEEL

Another Deluge on the StocK MarKet
Yesterday.

New York, Nov. C The stock mar-
ket was submerged again today under
a deluge of United States steel stccks.
The general list, however, has respond-
ed much less readily to the depressing
Influence of the steel liquidation than
yesterday. Whenever the severe pres-
sure on the steel stocks was suspended.
a3 happened at intervals, the railroad
stocks rallied easily, so that their level
of prices was above last night for
about as much time as it was, belcw.
The- - market closed above last night.

STOCKS.
Atchison. C4; preferred, 89M; New

Jersey Central, 133; C. & O., o'S; Big
Four, C8; C. & S.. 1214; preferred, 53;
2nd preferred, 21; Erie. 26: Great
Northern preferred, 160; Manhattan,
136; Metropolitan, 109; Missouri Pacific.
S9r8; New York Central, 117; Penn-rylvanl- a,

117"s; St. L. & S. F., 53; pre-
ferred, 6C; 2nd preferred. 41: St. Paul,
138; Southern Pacific, 41;; Union Pa-
cific, 71: Amalgamated Copper 36V1;
Sugar, 115; Anaconda, 62,i: U. S.
Steel, 10Ti: preferred, 32; Western
Union, S3; S. F. Copper, 1"4. ,

BONDS
U. S. ref. 2s rcg-- and coupon, 1074 :

3s reg., 1C8"4: coupon, 108; new 4s reg.
and coupon. 12V,?; old 4s reg and cou-
pon, 111; 3s reg. ar.d coupon, lCd'4.

A SECTION OF DISTRICT 15.

In Which the Coal Strike May ba
! Averted.

Denver. Colo.. Nov, 6- - The confer-
ence of the operators of the Northern
Colorado coal fields with representa-
tives of their employes came to a clos--
tonight with every prospect that a
strike in that section wiil be averted.

Mutual concessiems were made and
the only thing at issue now is the
c'ght-heu- r day. The matter of reced-
ing from that demand is to be sub-
mitted to th unions of the district
and the representative of the men ex-
pressed the belief today thajt it would

; be agreed to.

'a MISSING MILLIONAIRE

No Truth in the Story That He Is Held
for a Ransom.

Philadelphia. Pa.. , Nov. 6. J . L.
Wcntz, a brother of E. L7 Wentz, the
young millionaire of this city, who dis-
appeared in the southwest some weeks
ago .arrived here today from Big Stor.s
Gap and denied that there was any
truth in the story that his missing
brother had been heard from. "The
rumor about my brother having writ-
ten a letter saying he was being held
for $100,000 ransom is net true," ho
said. "We have received absolutely
nothing from him. I have coma home
to attend to some business, and my
coming has nothing to do with any
ransom mcney.''

AN OFFICIOUS OFFICER

Interference With the Jewish Way of
Preparing Beef.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 6. Oliver L.
Tufts, an officer of tne Humane So-
ciety of Colorado today swore to in-

formations against several Jewish
rabbis of this city charging them
w;ith cruelty to animals in their meth-
od of butchering beef cattle.

According to the tenets of the Jewish
religion the killing of animals fov
food must be done by certain authoris-
ed persons and by certain prescribed
methods. Officer Tufts says he does
not know whether the requirements
of the Jewish religion are responsible

i for the cruelty or the-faul- t lies w ith
persons appointed to do the work, but
he does know that the customs, as they
prevail in Denver, are contrary to the
laws for the protection of animals and
he prooscs to stop them. The matter
is now in the hands of the district at-
torney.

No arrests have as yet been made.

EUGENE BRADY O'NEILL.

EXTRA SESSION

Preparation for the Work

Beginning Next Monday

ONE THING AGREED UPON

There Will Be No Misunderstanding
Between the Houses as to the,
Procedure in Cuban Treaty Legis-

lature.

Washington, Nov. 6. The ?enat- -

finance committee, which met UnLiv.
had no bill formally before it. but th
Aldrich bill of the last congress was
the basis of their dlse-usslon- . The re-

publican members of the committee
to the bill, although it r.iay

be modified before It is tci-orte- to the
cnate.

Members of the house who have b-- n

discussing Cuban legislation were
pleased to learn there would b- - no
differences between the hou."5 over th
form of legislation. When th? commit-
tee on ways ami means is ai.nouned.
it will proceed at once to formulate a
bill to carry the treaty into t.

The democrats of the h"u- - of
will held a caucus to:r.ir-ro-

when a minority leader will bv
chosen.

DISAPPOINTED MURDERER

Eecause His Death Sentence Was
Commuted to Life Imprisonment.

Denver. Colo.. Nov. 6. The de.itU
sentence passed upxi Harvey Kirn-- ,

e olored, for the murder r.f his if- -,

was today commuted to life imprison-
ment by the state board of pardons
the rround that there Is doubt of

of the capital punishment iaw
on account of the apparent irreg

in its passage by the

A feature of the case is the fact th. t
t'.ie action of the pardon bo ird is oil
trary to the w'shes of the convict him
t'-- who refused to sign an application
for clemene-- saying he wished to .p- .

He has repeatedly begged the ward- - ?

of the penitentiary to hasten his
He was to have been hant d tJ.. i

week.
King, who is the father of "Pud l;. "

King, the colored prize-fighte- r, of o;,e
rote, killed his wife at Colorado
Springs because she refjsed tj li.v
v, ith him.

E5!C

Am too Busy to

Write Ads j

but as usual have some

' SPLENDID BARSAiNS IN

REAL ESTATE
TO OFFER.

Full Information Cheerfully

Given on Application.

i DWIGHT B. HEARD
JfX. AUJlm. - LI... WW Ll 11

Gcmpeting wiih Competition
Is our specialty. Bicycles. Buggies,

etc., repaired as cheap as anyone zr
do it.

PHOENIX CYCLE CO.
11 XV. Adams. Thone Hed Sri.

C. . WOOD.

STOVES AND RANGES.
We have Just received a nhipme-n- t of Stoves and Itanges. All

goods; never before seen in Phoeniv. Just the thing you want.

D. H. BURT1S
15 E.at Washington Srt.

Wood-O'Nei- ll Real Estate Co.,
REAL ESTA1E, LOANS, INVESTMENTS, RENTS, INSURANCE.

O'NEILL BLOCK, PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
niOKNIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. 1KV0. Surplns "d Undivided Profit, fTVw
E. B. GAG 12, President. T. W. PEMIJErtTON. Vice Ptps. H. J. H'CIA'SO. Cklr

W. K. IOifiK, Assistant ?ashler.
- Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety leposit Boxes. General BanVIni VxipI-nes- s.

Drafts on nil principal cities of the world
. l)Rf CI0R5:-- C. R. Ceqe, T. W. Pembvrton, r. M. Murphy, D. M. Terry, ft. N. rreeerkks, I. ft. lk

era, f. I. Alkire. J. M. lord, H. J. Mctlaag.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, Jl 00, 000. 00. Surplus and Undivided Profits, t50.0(l.
F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GOLDWAT?R, Vi-- o Presl-Sent- .

R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. XV. C. BRANDON. Assistant CatiJr.Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A senenU Mak-
ing business transacted. vlMreotors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gage, Morria Gildr-a-- .

John C. Herndon. F. G. Brecht, E. M. F.-rry- . F, fT. Frederick.
Long Distance Telephone Ho. ML . .

f


